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HOW TO OBTAIN MY CLIENT APP?
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This guide tells you how to find and install your Client app on your PC, laptop, tablet or smartphone.
After following these steps, you can sign-in to The French Explorer.
The content describes the installation of the Client-app on Windows, Windows 8.1 RT (Tablet),
Windows Phone 8.1, Android, Mac, iPad en iPhone operating systems.
The name of the client-app is: Microsoft Remote Desktop app
The screenshots in this guide are in the English/Dutch language. However the screens and texts,
appears on your computer, are the language of your country. E.g. when you are in France, the
screens and texts are in the French language.

Download the app from the webshop of your provider
When my device use a Windows system
Click or tap https://www.microsoft.com/en-us/store/p/microsoft-remote-desktop/9wzdncrfj3ps
You see a screen like this.
Window ask if you want to
get the Remote Desktop
client.
Click or tap on the Blue
Button [Get the app] and
follow the instructions.
At install there appears a
certificate of the
publisher. Be aware that
the publisher of the
certificate is Microsoft!
NB. When you open the Remote Desktop, fill in the PC Gateway the URL you obtain from Xilion.
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When my device is an Apple Mac, iPad or iPhone
Click or tap https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/microsoft-remote-desktop/id715768417?mt=12
You see a screen like this.
Window ask if you want to get
the Remote Desktop client.
Click or tap on the Blue
Button [View in .. store] and
follow the instructions.
At install there appears a
certificate of the publisher. Be
aware that the publisher of the
certificate is Microsoft!
NB. When you open the Remote Desktop, fill in the PC Gateway the URL you obtain from Xilion.

When my device is an Android laptop, tablet or
smartphone
Click or tap https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.microsoft.rdc.android
You see a screen like this.
Window ask if you want to get
the Remote Desktop client.
Click or tap on the Green Button
[Install] and follow the
instructions.
At install there appears a
certificate of the publisher. Be
aware that the publisher of the
certificate is Microsoft!
NB. When you open the Remote Desktop, fill in the PC Gateway the URL you obtain from Xilion.
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